THE U.P. SPORTS HALL OF FAME SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Policy Statement
The U.P. Sports Hall of Fame would like to recognize two (2) male and two (2) female scholarathletes each year with a $500 scholarship toward full time (12 or more semester credits)
education in a college, university or institution of advance technical training approved by the
scholarship committee. The scholarship is automatically renewable each year for up to four (4)
years for a total of $2,000. The scholarship committee has the authority to set all rules and
regulations.
The scholarship amount will be paid directly to the scholarship recipient. Winners must be
enrolled and active in the institution by October 1 of the year to receive the award for that
year. Applicants must have a GPA of at least 3.5 (on a 4.0 scale) and received at least four (4)
varsity letters in his/her high school career in at least two different sports. (Example: 1 varsity
letter in basketball and 3 in tennis)
All applications must be submitted to your high school principal. Schools must submit only one
(1) female and (1) male application for scholarship consideration. Each high school’s one
female and male nominee application should be sent to:
U.P. Sports Hall of Fame Scholarship
Dave Lahtinen
5714 Pine 0.25 St.
Gladstone, MI 49837
Applications sent directly to U.P. Sports Hall of Fame representatives will be disqualified.
Decisions of the judges are final and cannot be appealed. Alternate winners will be selected if
the winners cannot be contacted within one (1) month from the announcement of the winners.
The U.P. Sports Hall of Fame does not discriminate with respect to an applicant’s age, sex,
color, national origin or religion.
A scholarship may be revoked by the scholarship committee because of:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Criminal or anti-social conduct of a recipient;
Filing false information on applications;
Scholastic inadequacy of a recipient; or
For such other good cause as the committee may in its sole discretion determine

Revocation shall be the action of a majority of the members of the committee and upon such
revocation, any and all funds still controlled by the committee shall be withheld and disposed of
at the discretion of the committee.

